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LIVED HARD LIVESws mi so 6acf for Offices BUfiGA LOW
In the two back corners, which makes
It pnsslhlo to have windows facing In
two directions In ouch room. This In-

sures a croHg draft throiiKli the bed-

rooms, with the plentiful supply of ulr
that Ih so essential. Constructed In
thin way, tho bedrooms aro practically
as sure of a good ulr supply as Is a
sleeping porch.

The, kitchen Is placed between the
dining room and ono of tho bedrooms

WOMEN OF EARLY WEST EARNED
THE BID CROPS.

YOUNG WOMEN

MAY AVOID PAIN

Need Only Trust to Lycila E.
Pinkham's Vegetable: Com-
pound, say 3 FSrs.Kurtzwejj.

rnfTalo, N.Y. " Uy daughter, whose
picture is herewith, was much trouble

COLONIAL STYLE

Type of Architecture That Always

Presents an Attractive and
Dignified Appearance.J - A 3 ' - c ' ' ;i ,'v'v

Genua ny tells us how
nicely she treats her
enforcedgucstsofwar
whoare ahave the coin-wo- n

soldier No hard 1W1U1 pains in hiIll MHhiiIiI II
PRACTICAL PLAN GIVEN HERE hack and sides evry

month and they
would sometimes be

feelings for the captors
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of Their Descendants Realize
How Much the Wives of Early Set-

tler Went Through When
Country Was Building Up.

When a little frail instructor from
tho Kansas Agricultural college came
to our town and was able to tell me
the reason why my bread had been
souring all summer and how to pre-
vent it, and I got it through my head
that sho knew what she was talking
about, I woke up to a lot that I had
missed, Elizabeth Sear's writes in Hu-
rler's Magazine.

Our problems of trying to do tho
work of three with nothing to do It
with hus llllod many a sanitarium.
The hospitals ore crowded with U3.
And how full tho cemeteries were of
us in the old days the price wo paid
for the big crops and tho prosperity
of the state! And Kansas is not tho
only state that is full of the unwritten
records of the women who paid for the
crops with their lives. They are still
puying for the wheat.

My mother died because sho was to i

ill l
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organ, bhe read
your advertisement
in the newspapers

L

If t X -' and tried Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

at Comparatively Small Expense-Base- ment

for Heating Plant
Provided Living Room

One of the Features.

Mr. William A. Kmlfnril will nnswf
nut'Ktlmis nnU give advice KHKK Ol'
COST on nil siilijects rierliiliiliiK to tin
subject of bulMliiK, fur the rentiers of ttilk
patter. On account of hi whlc exiir1once
us Ktlltor, Author it nil Manufacturer, he
In, wt(li:)ilt ilonht, the IiIkIicM authority
in nil tlicMO auhJfftK AtMrtxti nil liniililcp
to William A. Radford. No. Is.'7 I'rulrle
avennp. t'hlcnK". III., nnd only enclose
two-ce- stump for reply.

She praises it highly as she has been
relieved of nil these pains bv 1U use.Ill m NJ .r

Floor Plan.

and has a side entrance and porch so
that It can be reached from the out
side. It Is small and compact a good
arrangement for this bungalow. Doors
Into the hull und Into the dining room
uro provided.

The main entrance is Into a vesti

' All mothers should know of this remedy,
and all younff girls who suffer Bhould
try it" Mrs. Matilda Kuutzweu, 529
IlifTh St, Buffalo, N. Y.

Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, buckache,
headache, dragging-dow- n sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion, should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been re-

stored to health by this root and h'irb
remedy.

If you know of any yonnpr wo.
miiiJi Wild U hMt nnd needs help-
ful tuivlco, nslc her t o write to tho
J ydia j:. Piiilvhain fl2elieino Co ,ly Mass. Only women w'llro' ivo her letter, and it will bahold In strictest coulidcncu.

bule that opens into a hall which Co-
nnects with the different rooms. A

T tho juncture of tho rivers cased opening reads from this hall to
tho living room.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
The colonial type of house has re-

tained Its popularity fur many years
and is t tlil used to n large extent In
all parts of the country. Even tho
bungalow Is made so as to Include cer-
tain features that are colonial In ap-
pearance. There aro certain Impres-
sions that are treated by a colonial
house that are hard to pet with any
ather form of construction.

The colonial house always has a dig-
nified appearance. It never seems

tired to try to make an effort to live
arty longer. Looking back on it now I

cannot remember ever seeing my
mother sit with fojded hands. They
said littlo of their hard lives, thcii'o
bravo women who helped build up t!n
plains. They accepted It uncomplain-
ingly. When our country club met at
our house last week, my aunt was
there as a guest. We have Ma members
in our club. Ten of them drove their
own automobiles. All but two live In

Rhine and Maine, where
tho ancient Romans once
had their stronghold, lies
tho picturesque fortress of
Muyonce, (iennuny. und on

DWARF TREES EASILY GROWN

tho o.posite.slde of tho Rhine the lit- -
Secret, Long Known Only to the Jap-

anese, Has Become a Matter of
General Knowledge.j llko tho ordinary run of houses, but al tTTFiMFV Is 1 deceptive dlseasntVAJLlHi I t!iOlL.;ini!s IlliVO itways s ems to stand by Itself. Along li. IfTROUBLE 6,1,1 ll"l t l::,"!v

you want kou.I v.-with this, however, there is a warmth sins
you ce.n make no mis take bv iidtiiit Ui.and an Impression of comfort. The

Idea of a home Is carried by the colo
nial doslgn along with its dignity.

The accompanying Illustration
shows a bungalow that Is built In colo

are about one hundred
privates of the sam
nations who serve as
attendants. It has
been found Impossible
to provide a separate
room for each officer
although all tho older
officers and those of
higher rank have been
accommodated in the
immense number of
rooms available in the
old citadel. No room
contains more than a
few officers.

Prisoners are ex

lio town of C.t.stell. Those who vihit
this place with its oM citadel are

at ItH busy and variegated life.
In times of pence the German soldiers
were drilled here, while today may be
ween a picturosciuo crowd comprising
tho olllcers of practically all tho coun-
tries at war with Germany.

Resides the French-
men walks the khuki-cla- d Englishman,
and the brilliantly-uniforme- d Holgian
converses with the Russian. At near-
ly any hour of the day, however, tho
vast grounds encircled by the citadel
serve for tennis parties and other out-
door games, in which the Englishmen
despite their numerical Inferiority, In-
variably excel. Practically every

modern houses with heat and water.
Wo buy the latest thing in foot, gear,
which is tho one sure sign of progress
in a furm woman. One of the mem-
bers was humorously relating the
trials of having a frozen water pipe
mended, and Aunt Kish told of the
days when she had to carry water a
quarter of a mile from a creek. My
aunt is a gay old lady, and all tho
weight of her seventy years has not
smothered her resilient disposition
Her husband died after their third big
wheat crop drank himself to death
celebrating it in Kansas City and sho
had the first real time of her life ever

For many centuries the Japaneso
have closely guarded tho secret of
growing miniature trees. Indeed, says
the Youth's Companion, until recent-
ly they did not allow the trees to be
taken out of tho country; wealthy
people keep them as art treasures.
Now, In America, dwarf trees bring a
good price and are used as house
plants and table decorations. By fol-

lowing the plan here described almost
any one can raise diminutive trees
with little trouble.

Get a few large, thick-skinne- d or

KiliniT's Swainp-itDo- t. the frrcat kidney
remedy. At li iibkIhIs In fifty cent und
uolhir sizes. Sitiiipie blze huttlo by l'ar-ci- 'l

l'nst, also puniphlet telling you nhout
it. Atltlri-H- I)r. Kilmer & Co., MiiiKliam-tel- l.

N. V., aii l enclose ten cents, ulat)
mention Otis paper.

Understood.
"Strike three," sai the umpire.

"Latter up!"
"Whaddye mean, out?" protested the

batter. "Yuh big stiff, that last one
was a mile outside."

"You're fined ton dollnrs," said the
umpire. "Do you understand that?"

"Sure, I get you now. Money talks."

try

3IB ail X1

nial style, and It certainly has an at-

tractive but dlgnltled appearance The
fact that the bungalow type can be
adapted to this style of architecture
shows the adaptability of bungalows.
When you consider that ruuny of them
aro made with all sorfc of fancy trim-
mings and are all varieties and
shapes, it doesn't seem consistent
that they can be adapted to a style
such as Is shown here. And yet there
Is nothing Inconsistent about the plan
as shown.

7X5T CZrfZ&TM' OirZCZ. 3!"
of life. The officer of the enemy en

or
- mere is a rootball, tennis

:rlcket game.

pected to be up by 7:45 in the morning
and to retire to their quarters at dark.
They are allowed to keep light burn-
ing until eleven o'clock. Apart from

pits. rprr.rrsT. fat.t.tno btcknfss
There are no very elaborate finish- -these regulations, however, they are at

anges and halve them. Remove the
pulp and cover the outside of the skins
with thick shellac. That will keep the
skin from shrivelling. Fill the skins
with fine, rich soil, and plant therein
a seed of whatever tree you wish to
raise or rather two or three seeds,
to Insure at least one good specimen.

Make a stand of some kind so that
the growing tree can be kept in an
upright position and set the plants
where they will get plenty of sun.

t.oipeil Unlcklv. Ftf'y Tt'tt rs cf niilnuirniptfi
lucRt-h-s fif Or. Khno's Kptlfpr Medicine InsnrA
tBNtlnir ronnitn. I.AR'iK Tiuai. Horn i.e Fkki:. ik.CUltfAM, Jlocl itituk, N. J.-A- dr.

MADE FINISH OF LONG AGONY

liberty to move about the camp quite '"ss in the construction of this bunga
low, so that tho cost can be kept down

joys a privileged position.
Germany at present lodges in spe-

cial Internment camps about 12,000 off-
icer prisoners. The majority, about
7,000, are Russians, against 3,800
rYench, 530 English and COO Relglans.
Whereas common soldiers In German
concentration camps are nearly with-
out exception lodged in barracks spe-
cially built, old castles, well appoint-
ed modern private houses or hotels
are set apart for the accommodation

freely and spend their time as they
like. The camp, like other internment
camps, enjoys a certain amount of

prisoners electing in
each building two officers, intrusted,

comparatively low. For this reason it
presents a good practical plan and
offers a distinctive home to the dis-
criminating homo builder.

since.
When she came to Kansas In the

early 'fifties, she drove a team herself
from St. Louis, with a
baby on the seat beside her. She and
her husband took up a claim 40 miles
from the settlement, Wandering In-
dians were their only neighbors, and
terrified her daily by their company.
When they had been here less than a
year her husband returned to Illinois
ad remained three months. She was
left alone to look after the crops,
shuck the corn, and take care of the
place. While he was gone her third
baby was born. Her onlv help was an
Indian squaw, who lnul chanced in
to beg a loaf of bread and remained l
help the young mother in hor

This remarkable population so
quickly collected comprises tho offi-
cers- concentration camp. Hero are
comfortably housed thousands of offi-
cer?,. In ordinary prison camps theproblems to be faced are usually mere-
ly hygienic and economic. It is only
necessary to provide clean and com-
fortable quarters and sufficient food.
The officers' camp on tho other hand
has been arranged with the object of
observing certain class considerations,
so that the officers, even though held
captive, may enjoy a high standard

This Is Not the Endiny of a Modern
Novel, Though It Reads Some-

thing Like It.The combination of the gray stuccoduring a week's time, with the supervl- -

sion of the house and enforcement of walls and the white trim and columns
but do not keep them in a room that
is likely to become overheated. Water
them regularly, but not too profusely.Is in keeping with tho dignity of thisthe rules and regulations about rising

colonial home. The projecting roof
over the side porch, with its white col- -

After a time the roots will begin to
come through the orange peel. When

of officer prisoners.
The Mayence-Castel- l camp at pres-

ent contains British, Russian, French
and Belgian officers. In addition there

ISLAND WITH QUEER HISTORY

in tho morning, etc.
Tho food served in the camp la

not only good and plentiful, but far
richer and more varied than in ordi-
nary prisoners' camps, to suit the off-

icers' standard of life. The men in the
morning receive the usual continental
breakfast coffee and bread, a hearty
meal at noon, a lighter meal in the af-

ternoon, and supper before bedtime.
They are allowed half a bottle of
wine or beer with their dinner and
supper, and will find at the cautuen,
a variety of eatables, things to drink,
wearing apparel, and even luxuries.
What is not on Btock, the authorities
will get for them promptly. The house

Has

"We didn't think anything of it,"
6aid my aunt. "We were too busy
whllo it va3 happening to think
about it. We went through a lot those
days; but, land of Goshen! we are
making up for it now, with our fur-
naces, and our gasoline engines for the
churns and washing machines, and our
automobiles."

Cephalonia, In the Ionian Sea,
Many Masters in 2,0C0

Years.

Despair flashed from her eyes,
Her hair was in wild disorder. Her
face was flushed and distorted. She
was In a terrible dilemma. She
looked like a dreadfully Injured and
desperate woman. With anger and
indignation reaching to a dreadful
height, she could stand it no longer.

"Merciless one cruel one I have
stood it long enough. I was proud
of you, of your beauty your grace

proud of my possession of you
proud of the envy of my friends I

gloried In the enemies 1 made through
my possession. Ah, but you are
small small! How I have been de-

ceived! You hava ruined by stand-
ing in society tortured me until I
acreamed in the agony of my soul, and
c'ill I loved you! Yes, loved you
through it all! But now aha! Yes,
now will I end it all! I cast you
from me forever!"

And with that she ripped off her
right shoe and flung it Into the fire.
The agony was over and the tragedy
ended!

the suzerainty of the princes of Taren-tum- ,

the five counts of Tocco, the re-
public of Venico, the ravaging corsairs
of Greece anil Naples, the Turks, the
Spanish-Venetia- allies, Venice again,
France, the Russo-Turkis- allies, the
French and the British. Great Bri

n- - i"
t i i "'""

P t !
p.-- s mmtain linally relinquished Its protector-

ate and ceded the Islands to Greece wnere tlio canteen is Installed also
1 1atter the latter had allowed the Court

of St. James to name a brother of the
princess of Wales as king of the Hel
lenes In 18G2.

The chief city of Cephalonia is Ar- - iij idonww" ., 'i'tW,it's 'f..f..'J--iw.- i

The occupation of Cephalonia by
French and British forces, for strate-
gic purposes, marked another cycle in
the strange history of this little island
in the Ionian sea which has piayed
the role of shuttlecock in international
diplomacy for more than two thousand
years, says a National Geographic
society bulletin. W ith an area about
three times as great us that of Mar-
tha's Vineyard on the Massachusetts
coast, Cephalonia is the largest of tho
seven Ionian islands. The origin of
its settlement is shrouded in the fasci-
nating uncertainty of Homeric legend,
but from tho year of Its surrender to
the Romans. 1 hi) R C, its history has
been marked by a succession of
ownership which would bewilder the
most astute student of world politics.

serves as storehouse for officers, each
of whom has a compartment of his
own to store away foodstuffs and the
like.

Those who have visited the German
camp have been impressed with the
fair manner with which the Germans
treat their prisoners. The impris-
oned officers live on terms of mutual
respect with their captors and so
friendly Is the relation as to warrant
the hope that tho actual combatants in
this war, especially those who were
prisoners In the enemy's country, may.

gostoli, which has an excellent harbor
and which Is especially noted for its
curious sea mills, operated by a cur-
rent of sea water flowing through a umns, is a pleasing decorative fea

ture.chasm in the rocky shore. Across the
bay from Argostoll is the rival port of To retain the bungalow appearance

Love for the Worker.
Venerable to me is the hard hand;

crooked, coarse, wherein, notwith-
standing, lies a cunning virtue, inde-feasibl- y

royal, ns of the scepter of this
planet. Venerable, too. Is the rugged
face, all weather tanned, beaoiled,
with Its rude Intelligence; for ft is
the face of a man living manlike. O,
but the more venerable for thy rude-
ness, and even because we must pity
as well as love thee! Hardly entreat-
ed brother! For us was thy back so
bent; for us were thy straight limbs
and fingers so deformed. Thou wert
our conscript, on whom the lot fell,
and fighting our battles wert so
marred. For in thee, too, lay a d

form, but it was not to be un-
folded; incrusted must it stand with
the thick adhesions and defacements
of labor; and thy body, like thy soul,
was not to know freedom. Yet toll on,
toll on; thou art In thy duty, bo out
of it who may; thou toilest for the
altogether Indispensable for daily
bread. Carlyle In "Sartor Resartus."

L.uxouri. In the colder climates, it is necessary
to make several changes in both the
lot on which the bungalow stands andvyciupean una lieuenic walls are

still standing on the sites of the an-
cient cities of Cranii, Proni, and Sa

also in the house itself.
Cellars are needed in the cooler climoa, while a few miles beyond Argos

that happens, cut the roots off flush
with the outer surface of the orange
peel, but be careful not to injure the
film of shellac.

It is the cutting of the roots that
stunts the plants. When the tree has
reached maturity you can transfer it
to a more attractive holder. Conifers
such as cedars, pines and cryptomerias
can be readily stunted; so also can
other evergreens, as ilex and Citrus
trlfollata. Some dwarf cedars have
been known to live more than BOO

years. Fruit trees, such as the orange
and plum, blossom and bear perfect
fruit.

when again they return home, become
apostles of peace and mutual good
will after the period of fierce struggle
and hatred has passed.

mates and these must be providedtoll there rises a relic of Venetian
days, the strongly fortified castle of

without giving tho appearance of rais
ing the house in any way. The bunga-
low looks best when it is close to the

Feminine Punctuality.
Patlonce is a virtue, we are told.

If that is so, a certain young man in
a certain provincial town is truly vir-
tuous.

On a recent evening li6 stood at a
street corner, referring now and then
to his watch with an anxious air. Pres-
ently a girl, with a young Covent gar-
den on her head, approached.

"What a time you've kept me wait-
ing, Maud!" said the youth, In gentle
reproach.

The girl tossed her bead defiantly.
"It's only Just seven o'clock," she

retorted, "and I didn't promise to be
hero until 6:30!"

"Yes," sighed the young man sad-

ly, "but you've mistaken the day. I've
been waiting here since last night!"

St. George.
Tho Cephalonians, who are mentally ground, so the lot should be gradedalert and who are more purely Greek

A Grievous Burden.
"Just think!" exclaimed the humani-

tarian, "when a man enters prison he
loses his identity and becomes simply

toward the front so as to bring the
front entrance Just a little above thothan the inhabitants of any of the oth-

er islands of the Ionian group, have
shown great ingenuity and industry in
building terraces for the cultivation of

a number."
ground. In the back of the house and
along the sides it is not necessary to
have the lot graded so high, and the"Well," replied the man in motor

tho vine and olive. One of the chief tog6, "except for the fact that he Is
confinod and has to do hard labor, I
don't see that he is much worse off

"Cossack" Is Word Out of Turkey.
The word Cossack Itself is a deriva-

tive from the Turkish prototype of
"adventurer," which is a typical word
for the description of these roving

windows for lighting the-- basement
can be placed at these places. This Is
the method most commonly used for
getting the bungalow effect in colder

After the Roman emperor Hadrian
made a gift of the island to Athens,
r'ephalonia, and the six other islands
of the Ionian group, became "free and
autonomous," but during the ascen-
dancy of the Byzantine empire they
were subject to its power.

Tho next change came In th3
eleventh century. While William the
Conqueror was engaged in establish-
ing himself firmly in the British isles,
another Norman, Robert Guiscard
( 'the Resourceful"), after conquering
southern Italy, sailed to tho Ionian
sea and captured several of tho is-

lands, preparatory to overthrowing the
Greek empire. This remarkable ad-

venturer died on the island of Cepha-
lonia while engaged in quelling a re-

volt, at a time when he seemed to
have laid the foundations for a Norman
empire similar to that which William
established in England.

Following Robert Guiscard's inva-
sion, Cephalonia passed In turn under

than I am. I not only have a num
ber, but I'm compelled to pay for it." Climates. horse-riders- . The Cossack population

products of the island Is a peculiarly
flavored currant which finds a ready
market in Holland, Belgium and Ger-
many. In addition to their agricul-
tural pursuits, the Cephalonians are
interested in shipbuilding, silk spin-
ning, basket making and the manufac-
ture of carpets. An odd lace, made of
aloe fiber, is exported.

Tho basement that Is provided must
be of a depth sufficient to accommo

amounts to roughly 2,500,000 men and
women, and they collectively ownCoffee Grounds.

"My wife doesn't treat me right" "He who has healthdate a modorn heatini? plant. A com some 146,500,000 acres of Russian ter
said Henry Enpeck. ritory. Their' living is chiefly obplete hot-ai- r heating plant will require

about 7 feet 0 inches headroom in the"What's your grouch?" asked Meek tained by the pursuit of agriculture,
er. basement. In bungalow construction together with cattle and horse breed- -

"She makes such poor coffee," re this generally means a rather deep lug. The Cossacks enjoy special priv

What a Minister's Wife Must Do.
In the Woman's Homo Companion

is an article entitled "Would You
Want Your Daughter to Marry a Min-
ister?" In which a minister's wife
says:

"I bake all my own bread, cake,
cookies, etc.; cure my own bacon and
hams; pot beef; make marmalades,
pickles, preserves; can fruits; make
Boap; wash, iron and sew for the fam-
ily, and do all the housework all the
year around. I teach an organized
Hlblo class, take part In every mis-
sionary meeting; attend hospital aux-
iliary, and every meeting connected
with the church. It is a seven-roome- d

house; we have four stoves going all
winter, and three children in school.
The only drawback to our happiness
is that I suffer terribly from varicose"
veins, and have been under a special-
ist's care for 18 months. But noting
can be done if I cannot get time to

plied Henry.
Elato, also known as Monte Negro

(Black Mountain), which is more than
5,000 feet high, gets its name from
the dark pine forests which clothe its
slopes.

ileges from the government of Russia,
in return for which they give military'Well, if that's the case," replied his

excavation, because the building is
never built very far above the ground.
Other types of heating plants require
slightly less headroom than the hot-ai- r

friend, "you must have grounds for di services a form of conscription. The
vorce." young Cossack spends the three years

system.
In keeping with the tendency in

modern homes, the living room in this
design is made quite large and com

of his life between eighteen and twenty--

one in military training; the next
twelve years in active service; and,
finally, the following five years are
spent in the national reserve.fortable and a fireplace of good size is

provided. The living room is connect

Why Women Write Good Storlea.
The average woman possesses a

greater variety of character.as of ward-
robe, than does the man; she can more
readily lay aside or suppress some im-
portant part of her,' and bring some
contrasting feature into view. She
carries in herself a ready wealth that
is more applicable to the story than

ed to the dining room and the back Valuable "Waste Paper."
In an old hair trunk, bequeathed

Taking Him Down a Little.
A somewhat concoited clergyman,

who was more celebrated for the
length of his sermons than for their
eloquence, once asked the late Fa-
ther Healy what he thought of the ono
Just preached. "Well, sir," replied the
humorist, "I like one passage exceed-
ingly well." "Indeed, Father Healy,
and pardon me for asking which pas-
sage you refer to?" "Well, my dear
sir," replied the wit, "the passage I re-
fer to was that from the pulpit to the
vestry room."

Owl a Sort of Cat.

A woman selecting a hat at a mil-

liner's asked cautiously: "Is there any-

thing about these feathers that might
bring me into trouble with the Bird
Protection society?" "Oh, no, madam,"
the milliner said. "But did they not
belong to some bird?" the woman per-

sisted. "Well, madam," the milliner
Teturned, pleasantly, "these feathers
are the feathers of a howl, and the
howl, you know, madam, seeln' as 'ow
fond 'e is of mice, is more of a cat
than a bird."

to him with a number of other ar relax every day and take exercises."
hall by cased openings.

There are very few bungalows built
now that do not have a fireplace in-

cluded in the plan. A big fireplace Is

almost always the most striking fea

ticles of small value, a patrolman of
Jersey City recently discovered old

has hope,
And he who has hope

has everything."
(Arabian Proverb)

Sound health is largely
a matter of proper food
which must include certain
mineral elements best de-

rived from the field grains,
but lacking in many foods.

Grape-Nut- s

made of whole wheat and
malted barley, supplies all
the rich nourishment of
the grains, including their
vital mineral salts phos-
phate of potash, etc., most
necessary for building and
energizing the mental and
physical forces.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

'certificates of profit" of an Insuranceto painting or to music. Thus it Is
that in painting and in music she is
to be passed by man with ease, but in
the story, if at all, with greatest effort.

George M. Stratton in the Atlantic.

company of New York. He took them
to a police judge, who estimated their
value at $18,000. The Judge says they

ture of a living room and adds more to
the cozy appearance than anything
else. There is a real home atmosphere
in a living room that has a bright fire
blazing In the fireplace on the cold

entitlj the patrolman to a share of the
Invested profits of the company. They
were bought sixty years ago by the
patrolman's grandfather, and his

vinter evenings. Also a fireplace is

grandmother, he now remembers, was
restrained by a friend frorr burning
them as waste paper.

When the Age of Dudes Passed.
In dress President Jefferson was

governed by comfort rather than by
elegance. 'Tride costs more than
hunger, thirst and cold," he used to
say, and as he lived In an epoch that
witnessed a mighty revolution In
men's clothing as well as In men's
government, monarchy's queues and
velvets giving way to short hair and
the useful, ungainly pantaloon, only
the watchfulness of his body serva- - t
saved hlra from unbelievable ana-
chronisms of costume. Indeed, in
later life, at Montlcello, where this
democrat ruled absolute king, he
often wore the garments of several
different periods together, like super-
imposed geologic strata, or the his
toric remains In the Roman forum.
Century Magazine.

r

Woman.

A woman may be a fool, a sleepy
fool, an agitated fool, a too awfully
noxiou3 fool, and she may even be
simply stupid. But she is never dense.
She's never made of wood through
and through, as souie men are. There
is in woman, always, somewhere, a
spring. Whatever men don't know
about women (and it may be a lot or
it may be very little), men and even
fathers do know that much. And that
Is why so many men are afraid of
them. Conrad.

Provides Against Escaping Gas.
To permit escape from steam cr gas

Emerson's Poetry.
Emerson's poetry is a peculiar sub-

ject. Carlyle and Lowell, both emi-
nent critics, did not condemn it, but at
the same time they were slow to
praise it. Dr. F. H. Hedge, who prob-
ably knew more about literature than
either of them, considered it poetry
of a very high order, and Rer. Wil-
liam Furness of Philadelphia, when
someone spoke slightingly of Emer-
son a a poet, exclaimed: "He la
heaven high above our other poets."
Frank P. Sterena.

Modern g Methods.
An excellent illustration of the dif-

ference between old and new meth-
ods Is the ordinary common nail. For-
merly the metal was cut into strips
and then forge J into shape with ham-
mers, and an expert took about on
minute and a half to each nail. To-
day they are made of steel and are
lighter and stronger. Strips are cut
with steam shears and fed into auto
matlc nail machines. One man tends
three machines, which drop a nail
every second. -

ne of the best aids to ventilation that
tan be included in a plan.

The placing of the one shown here
has been very carefully done. It is
opposite the cased opening leading to
the dining room, so that the cheery
light of the fire can be seen from this
room as well as from the living room.
It helps to bind the two rooms to-

gether when they are being used for
entertaining. ,

In the back part of the house there
are two bedrooms. These are located

filled rooms in emergencies a water-sea- l

exit has been invented, a tauk
filled with water being installed be-

neath the floor, a wall extending Into
the water preventing the passage of
steam or gas.


